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Living where others dare not

PLANTS OF THE

DESERT

Text and photos
by Kenneth Setzer

T

here are thousands of plants
that have adapted to the driest,
hottest places on Earth; their
forms are both revealing and beautiful.

I ventured to the Mojave Desert last
April and got to explore Red Rock
Canyon National Conservation Area
outside Las Vegas, while on the
way to Death Valley National Park
in California. During my travels, I
learned that if you look closely, life
abounds in the desert, including
ATLHKOEKJOKBSEH@ŃKSANO=BPANOLNEJC
rains. Just remember to look down,
since many desert plants are small.
KP=JEVEJCEJPDA@AOANP?=JHA=@PK
unexpected rewards—Death Valley
alone harbors more than 1,000 plant
species, including more than 50
endemics that grow only there.

Joshua tree
Yucca brevifolia
A Mojave Desert icon with its own National Park, the Joshua tree was
much more widespread immediately after the last ice age; its range has
been shrinking ever since. Global warming may decrease it further, and
the tree may be unable to migrate to cooler areas without an animal
believed to have once eaten and dispersed its seeds: the extinct giant
Shasta ground sloth.
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!AOANPCHK>AI=HHKS
Sphaeralcea ambigua
This desert perennial grows to about three feet tall, and
?KJPNE>QPAO@KVAJOKB=LNE?KPKN=JCA?QLLA@ŃKSANO
=HKJCEPOEJŃKNAO?AJ?AO1DAUOAAIPKCHKSBNKISEPDEJ

!AOANPłRAOLKP
Eremalche rotundifolia
@AOANP=JJQ=H PDA@AOANPłRAOLKPD=ONKQJ@A@ =HIKOP
kidney-shaped leaves on dull red stems that nearly hug
PDACNKQJ@EJKLAJ O=J@U=NA=OABKNAPDAŃKSAN
opens, it resembles a pink globe, lit up by the desert sun.
"=?DKBEPOłRALAP=HOOLKNPO=NA@OLKPKJEPOEJOE@A>=OA

A=RANP=EH?=?PQO
Opuntia basilaris
TOP: A desert bee aiding in beavertail cactus pollination
BOTTOM: This is a congener (in the same genus) of the
eastern prickly pear we see in Florida. The beavertail has
no spines—only short, barbed bristles called glochids.
(Our eastern prickly pear has both spines and glochids,
=OI=JUDEGANO?=J=PPAOP 1DA>A=RANP=EHOŃKSANO
are arrestingly beautiful, adding shocks of fuchsia and
magenta to an otherwise dun-colored ground.

 NAKOKPA>QOD
Larrea tridentata
This champion of survival—pictured here in Death
3=HHAUO*AOMQEPA#H=POO=J@@QJAO EOOKABł?EAJP=P
extracting water from the soil that most plants can’t grow
nearby, but some annuals like Phacelia species will
grow in its shade. Older creosotes die out in their center,
but continue to grow, eventually producing a ring. The
oldest known creosote ring, “King Clone,” has been
dated to almost 12,000 years old. Creosote produces
DQJ@NA@OKBOI=HHUAHHKSŃKSANOBKHHKSA@>UNKQJ@ 
BQVVU SDEPAOAA@LK@O
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?PKJ>NEPPHA>QOD
Encelia actoni
A California and Nevada native, this compact bush is
a member of the large Asteraceae family. The solitary
>QPPANUAHHKSŃKSANO?=P?DPDA>NAAVA=?KQLHABAAP
KBBPDA@AOANPŃKKN%ANAEPLKOAO=C=EJOP=JVPA?
sandstone backdrop in Red Rock Canyon.

 D=L=NN=H@K@@AN
Cuscuta californica
Many desert bushes are covered with an orange,
łH=IAJPHEGAI=PANE=H&POPDEOL=N=OEPE?REJA @ALAJ@AJP
on its host for nutrients and water. Though native, it’s
considered a noxious weed. It’s at least oddly intriguing.

NNKSSAA@
Pluchea sericea
!AREHO KNJłAH@EJ!A=PD3=HHAUEO=Ń=P KLAJLH=EJ
spotted with arrowweed, a bush that starts out as a
grouping of straight, vertical stems with leaves bunched
towards the top. As it grows, soil and sand gather
at its base. In response, the plant grows taller, thus
accumulating even more windblown soil. Plants can
reach 12 feet or higher and look like stacked corn stalks.

%KHHUHA=BCEHE=
$EHE=H=PEŃKN=
Getting up close pays off. This California endemic’s
@AHE?=PALQNLHAŃKSANOSEPDSDEPAPDNK=POOAAIKQPKB
place in a harsh rock garden, yet it thrives.
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!AOANPPNQILAP
"NEKCKJQIEJŃ=PQI
Interesting not so much for its inconspicuous yellow
ŃKSANO @AOANPPNQILAPLNK@Q?AO=JE?Aļ>=O=HNKOAPPA
KBHA=RAO=C=EJOPPDA@AOANPŃKKN*KNAJKPASKNPDU PDA
OPAI@ARAHKLO=Ń=PPAJA@OSAHHEJCPD=POANRAOPKEJ?NA=OA
photosynthesis. The swelling then tapers, eventually
>N=J?DEJCKQPPKPDAEJŃKNAO?AJ?AO

)EH=?OQJ>KJJAPOLKPPA@H=JCHKEOE=
Langloisia setosissima ssp. punctata
This small bouquet was growing in its own rock
C=N@AJ&PO=OPDKQCDPDABQJJAHOD=LA@ŃKSANO SEPD
blue pollen—are trying to stand out from the desert
background. I wonder how they appear to pollinators.

 $N=RAHCDKOPL=N=?DQPALH=JP
Atrichoseris platyphylla
1DAOALNK@Q?A=NKOAPPAKBŃAODU CNAAJOLKPPA@HA=RAO
Ń=P=C=EJOPPDACN=RAHHU@AOANPŃKKNĠplatyphylla means
ļŃ=PHA=RAO OEJCHA>N=J?DEJCOPAINEOAO=J@LNK@Q?AO
SDEPAŃKSANOSEPDLEJGPEJCA@ H=UANA@LAP=HO A=?D
with a toothed edge. These plants enjoy tormenting
LDKPKCN=LDANO>UEJ?AOO=JPHUOS=UEJCEJPDA>NAAVA 
ghost-like.

Brownplume wirelettuce
0PALD=JKIANE=L=Q?EŃKN=
This small, shrub-like plant grows in many different
Southwestern habitats, including deserts and woodlands.
In its entirety, it looks fairly uninteresting, but up close I
BKQJ@O?AJAOHEGAPDEO?DA?GANA@SDEPA>QPPANŃUĠPontia
protodice) accessing nectar from a tiny but
=PPN=?PERAŃKSAN
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!AREHOOLEJAŃKSAN
Chorizanthe rigida
Common, but quite small, low and easily obscured,
this plant’s spikes and spoon-shaped rosette of leaves
OQNNKQJ@PEJU?D=NPNAQOAŃKSANO

*KF=RA@AOANPOP=N
Monoptilon bellioides
$NKSEJCPKKJHUPSKEJ?DAOP=HH PDEO=JJQ=HSEH@ŃKSAN
?=J?=NLAP>=NA NK?GU=NA=OEBEPNA?AERAOOQBł?EAJP
OLNEJCN=EJ1DAŃKSANO?HKOA>UARAJEJC HA=REJCPDA
hairy green leaves visible.

!AOANPCKH@LKLLU
Eschscholzia glyptosperma
1DEO@AOANPLKLLULNK@Q?AO@AALUAHHKSŃKSANO >QP
its foliage is also of interest. It’s often found growing in
washes, and its seeds are buoyant, possibly relying on
ŃKK@OPK@EOLANOA+KPAPDAOP=J@KQPBNQEPġ&POPDAHKJC 
OHAJ@ANCN=UEOD?UHEJ@ANO=HKJCOE@APDAŃKSANO

 HABPHA=BSEH@DAHEKPNKLA
Phacelia crenulata
1DANA=NAPDNAAPKłRAR=NEAPEAOKBPDEOBN=CN=JP=JJQ=H
It grows interspersed in desert washes among rocks and
boulders of orange and brown.
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It was tough deciding which plants to share here, and there are so many I missed, such
as the Eureka Valley dune grass (Swallenia alexandrae), Eureka Dunes evening primrose
(Oenothera californica ssp. eurekensis) and Eureka Dunes milkvetch (Astragalus
lentiginosus ssp. micans). All three occur nowhere else on Earth, and last February, the
20#EOD=J@4EH@HEBA0ANRE?ANA?KIIAJ@A@PDAłNOPPSK>ANAIKRA@BNKIPDAHEOPKB
endangered species thanks to their recovery from near extinction. It’s comforting to
know they’ll be there when I go back.

